The new Fluke TiR1 and TiR Thermal Imagers are the perfect imagers for building envelope, restoration and remediation, inspection and roofing applications.

- All Fluke imagers come with IR-Fusion® Technology both in camera and software (combines visible image with IR image in full screen or picture-in-picture views) for easy identification and reporting of problems.
- Rugged and reliable: Engineered to withstand a 2 m (6.5 ft) drop.
- 9.1 cm (3.6 in) diagonal landscape color VGA (640 x 480) LCD.
- Temperature range and thermal sensitivity optimized for building diagnostics applications.
- Perfect for any application and budget.
- Excellent thermal sensitivity for seeing even small temperature differences (which could indicate problems).
- Adjustable hand strap for left- or right-handed users.
- Manufactured in the U.S.A.

**IR-Fusion® Technology**

See things both ways—Infrared and visual (visible light) images fused together communicating critical information faster and easier—traditional infrared images are no longer enough.

IR-Fusion, a patent-pending technology, simultaneously captures a digital photo in addition to the infrared image and fuses together taking the mystery out of IR image analysis. IR-Fusion is standard on Fluke TiR1 and TiR models.